
  

IsLanp Home 
Stock Farm 

Grosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich. 
BAVAGE & FARNUM, PROPRIETORS. 

Patrosle No. 283 qian, 

tm (MPORTED sm 

Percheron Horses. 
Il stock selected from the get of sires and dams 
tablished reputation and registered in the 

nd American stud books, 
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Eclectric Oil. 
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RANTEED by every druggis 

nd Rheumatism never st ¥Y 

SHOW us a man or women, if you 

WEE 2an, afflicted with toothache, 
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er Fectly harmless, Price 
bottles for « Upon receiot of $1 
by Sam] ¥. Keller & Co, Harris 
Fa, siz bottles will be sent y 
press, prepaid. Take ne other, for i 
= the only preparation that rescher fhe 

sf the disease and Cares, Send 

lar {or ask your druggies for 
ase, Natore Symptoms and Care 
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sod g Best Blood Pa. 
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Milkelm Plaining MIN. 
Furnishes and Keeps on Hand 

BASH, a DOORS, 

FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, 
BIDING, SHUTTERS, 

BLINDS, 
MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 

BTAIR-RAILING, 
&c. &o., &o., &o.. &o. 

‘Terms Reasonable, and all Orders 
Promptly attended to. 
23jily ISRAEL CONFER & SON 
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There is no remedy of su ah general | One county iu Australia has this year 
application and none so easily attainable paid bounty om over 25,000 dozens of | 
as water, and yet nine persons in ten) sparrows’ eggs 
will pass it by in an emergency to seck| In the Montana cattle towns a news. 

for something of less efficacy. Therel . paper, a shave, and a glass of whiskey 
are but for cases of illness whera water| oo oat the same price, namely, 25 cents, | 

should not occupy the highest place asa | , 00 or wardice durin the. 
remedial agent. A strip of flannel or 1 merioan wi tly simeted: in 
napkin folded lengthwise and wrung out a ail 25 the C ! ¢ ee inh sed 
of hot water and applied around the neck gains 3g Lomo Co HAE, JAS AXONAL 

of a child that has the eroup will usually 
. » * s “ { 
intense indignation among the Orleans] 

bring relief in ten minutes, A towel] 
party of France, 

folded several times and quickly wrung Belginm bas 041 newspapers and | 
out of hot water and applied over the MAgazines ; seventy of the former are 
seat of the pain in toothache or neuralgia’ i 

will generally afford prompt relief. This|18 Probably a larger supply than any 
treatment in colic works like magio, | Other Continental country can boast of 

We have known cases that have resisted The Prince of Wales is the greatest 

other treatment for hours yield to this colonel, in a numerical sense, the world 
in ten minutes, There is nothing that has ever known, "lo say nothing of his 
will so promptly cut short a congestion honorary coloneleies in foreign armies, 
of the lungs, sore throat, or rheumatism, be is the colonel of no fewer than sixteen | 

as hot water when applied promptly and regiments in his royal mother's armies. 

WATER 

daily. In proportion to the population this| 88° 

Wonderfal, 
From the Pittsburgh Dispatch, Sept, 20th, 1680. 

“ Very seldom do we read of an actual 
case recovery, where hope had alto- 
gether been lost, to parallel that which 
was Monday investigated by a Dispatch 
reporter, who had heard in various quar- 

ters talking to their friends of a 
cure, seemingly little short of marvelous, 
that had been performed, The plain facts 
in the case referred to, without ra- 
tion, are these, as they were lear rom 
the mother of the young man, his pastor 
aod other persons well known in the com- 
munity : . 

“ William Lincoln Curtis is the name 
of the young man in question. He is now 
employed at H. K. Porter & Co.'s loco- 
motive works in Pittsburgh, Pa, A year 

he resided with his mother on Grant 
strect. About that time he went to bed 
one evening with a violent pain in his 
shoulder, the result, he thought, of a cold, 
The next morning the shoulder was 

| greatly swollen, the pain was intense, and 
aches were felt all through his system. 
His case was speedily developed into a 

{ violent form of chronic rheumatism, 
among the first notable features of which 

| was the paralysis of his left arm, 

TARR 

  

thoroughly. Pieces of cotton batting 

dipped in hot water, and applied to sll 
sores and new cuts, bruises and sprains, 

is the treatment now generally adopted 

in hospitals. Sprained ankle has been 
cured in an honr by showering it with 

hot water, poured from a height of three 

feet. Tepid water nots promptly as an 

emetic, and hot water taken freely half 

an hour before bedtime is the best of 

cathartios in the case of constipation, 

while it has a most soothing effect 

the stomach and bowels, 
on 

This treatment 

{ continued for a few months, with proper 
{ attention to die i 

oy will alleviate auy case 
of dyspepsia. 

W—— ll A GB 4 s—— 

MAZEPPA, 

The great ride of Meze 
imaginary, 

1 
i 

18 idea of it 

pa is wholly 
Byron 

from a sentence in Vi 
correct, 

sitaire, which is in. 
When young, he fell in love 

with a married lady, and her husband 
intercepting some correspondence, way- 
laid Mazeppa on a clandestine visit 
The gentleman and his servants pulled 
Mazeppa off his horse, and making the 
animal barebacked, tied him on. The 

ge galloped back to his stables, This 

drove Mazeppa to the Ukraine 

ho 

The name of Mazeppa is well known in 

Russia ; but not in connection with riding 

on a bare-backed horse. He fell in lvve 

with his god-danghter, and marriage, 
under such circumstances, is not por. 

mitted by the Greek Church. This un- 
toward and tragic affair forms fhe sub. 
ject of the beantifal poem b§ Much. 

kine, entitled Poltava. But itis ns a 
$haash ’ “3 $s 

SrRIsOr toast Mazeppa is chiefly remem. 
and on the firt Sugday after 

Ash Wednesday, in every church in h 

nasi with those of other 

berad, 

ussia, his names 

Diz 
Try 
A 

traitors, the Imposter, ete. in| 
read out the C ination. If the 
poem of Lord Byron is examined geo- | 
oranhiecally it that the | 

to him was considerably | 
over flve hundred miles, and the pace, | 
to have covered ¢ * 

be found will 
1 $+ 

ride according 

he distance in the time | 
indicated, mnst have been twenty miles 
an hour. Very great strain is therefore 

on the endurance both of the horse | 
‘ rider, and we may add also, on 
e credulity of the reader, 

: 
s 

1 the 

pt 

fe 
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MARITAL PRIVILIGES. 

A magistrate in India hearing that one 
of the servants was in the habit of beat. 
ing his wife, sent for him and tried to 
explain the situation. He pointed out 
that the domestic practice complained | 
of was in itself reprehensible, tending 
only under very exceptional circumastan. 

ces to restore family harmony, and open 

fo objection on the score at least of un. 
manliness. Bat in that he (the master) 
was himself engaged and paid to assist 

in keeping the public peace, there were, 
in this particular case, additicnal rea. 
sons why the habit should be abandoned. 
People might justly think it rather a 
scandal that, while the magistrate was 

constantly interfering in other house. 
holds to prevent violence, it should ex. 
ist, unreprehended, in his own. The 
coolis listened with folded hands and 
submissive eyes, and remarked that of 
course nothing could be more suitable 
than the Sahib’s observations, but that 
if it wonld not be deemed a breach of 
decorum, he would wish to ask a ques. 
tion. Permission was given, and the 
coolie, with sharming frankness put his 
difficulties in this way. “If said he 

1 am not allowed to beat my own wife, 
then whose wife can I beat!” This was 
a new aspect of the subject, and the 
magistrate decided that he would take 
timo to consider, 

A COSMOPOLITAN TOWN, 

Says the Toronto Globe: The streels 
of Winnipeg presents a great variety. 
Opera-glass exquisites are jostled by 
half-breeds shod with mocoasins ; daint. 
ily-dressed ladies of fashion are side by 
side with the Indian mother, whose infant 
resis in a braided pocket or eradie with 
6 wooden back, which is fastened about 
the mother's neck by a sort of wooden 
yoke. The mounted police, whose du. 
ties lie outside the city limits, looking 
after the illicit introduction of liquor 
into the province and watching over the 
Indians, make a bit of bright colon 
Their searlet coats and white helmet 
hats can be seen and distinguished a long 
distafice away. 
BS AR APE 

If we could only make the world think 
as much of us as wo think of ourselves 
we should then be properly appreciated 

Sm————— Pp — 

. : : “He graduall w worse, and in & few 
Palermo, formerly the champion oity ymonths the el and knee joints and 

in Italy for beggars, now ocoupies only both ankles became enormously enlarged. 

the seventh . 2 i In March last the cheek bones n to 10 seventh rank. Rome ranks lowest : 
ed \ : enlarge, and upon his left side particu- 

in beggardom among all the cities, but larly, spreading his face out of all resem- 

among her mendicants may be found blance to his former self, The pain in all 
some illustrious and very dignified per. | his joints became intense ; fever, with its 
soLages | deteriorating effects, was now added, and 

. Be | he became rapidly reduced (0 the semblance of 
a skeleton, while vitality reached its lowest 
possible condition, and his sufferings were of 
such an indiscribable character that those who 
most loved him sometimes thought it would be 
better If he was called away. At this time 
Jeyviciane well known in Pittsburgh informed 

couple of position, wishing for an oo- 

casional change cunt use, | ahh ange to a country house, | fi parents that they could give no hopes of 
Tecov would be happy to visit people of status | SOrSry. 

for a fow weeks, who would acCEpt Yo- | ener wordertor medial Pinmenced taking medici 
i | weeks quite & ¢! o for the better, was - 

SEB for the same. Addres, &o i pst bie in yor Tan, enlargem ref 
3 " . 5 ; ie va | completely, while in rite and arkeys in their earlier stages are age pr eR 

sensible to damp—but the same can be 
said of most other non-squatio birds. | 

ever in life, Nearly three weeks ago 
he resumed work as a machinist at hisold place, 

After they are about eight weeks old, | 
however, they are hardier than any other | 

able to perform as much labor as everin hisiife. 
“The mother of Willie Curtis, in stating all 

kind of poultry, remaining in the severest | 
storms of wind and rain, and returning | The pastor e church where the youn 

surprised at b ed condition. 

these facts, sald: *Indeed, 1 can not look upon 
the cure much lees than as a miracle. 1 do sot 

aE : i man attended Sabbath school was visited, an 
to roost drenched, without suffering hereadily confirmed the facts of the deformed 

illness, 

e, ye 8s 1 would not 
ksowsn 

The following advertisement appears 

in the London Redd: *“A married 

hesitate in sounding the of Peauna, and 
in recom dis ¥ to my friends'" 

i the emaciated condition from discase, 
. | and of the doctors havia fives him up. He 

Stammering, as many sufferers have Bald i 

found, may sometimes be got rid of in a| have 
simple way. A correspondent writes od 

he Sosbon Transcript $ ; "1 mY. | EWIsBURG ARD TYRONE RAILROAD TIME 
eelf of an annoying habit of stammering TABLE. IN EFFCT NOV. 17, 1584, 
by never allowing myself to speak unless | Daily Except e 
the lnngs were folly inflated. A little | 
careful attention soon made the practios| LX a 
a habit, and now I never stammer unless | yi. 1andor “880 
much excited.” E: Ar. 8.40 

§ cand 

b * hed aot 

  

indAay. 

Leave Westward. 

1 3 § 
M 

3 

In Paria, recently, Mme. Tetard, while! ¥ 35 
3 “at 1 rE 

Soar alling on a lady who was a next-door|vi 

amused herself, as she) 
Intter in a drawing room, 

at the ornaments on a buf- | cobur 

fot. A revolver was lying among them, | Bis 
She tock it up. In bandling it shell 
p-essed the trigger, and, the weapon be- | 
ing loaded, she received a mortal wound | 
in the chest. | ouk 

The anniversary of one of the families | ‘onire ; 
whose anoestors were hanged for) Rising Bpring 

witchery has been celebrated in Salem. {Larelion 
The houses are still standing where the | JiReV 
Judges of that famous time lived, and | Mislinburg iv. 
on one of the principal streetsis a quaint| peti... 
old gabled styucture where one of the! Farirousd 
supposed witches is supposed fo have|lLewisburglv.53 855 10 

resided. It is now ocoupied by 5 00rD | MS oar rains vi edn wok 
doctor, who sells witchhazel ointment to idon at 7.50 P. M., returning leave Moutandou for 

. Lewbbur at iF. M 

the eredulous, CHAS. ¥ PUGH, 
veneral Manager 
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awnifed the 
with lookin 
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Egg gruel is at once food and medi 

cine, Some have great faith in its effi. 
cacy in chronio dysentery. Boil a pint 
of new milk ; beat four fresh eggs lo 
light froth and add to the milk while it 

boils ; stir together thoroughly, but do 

not let it boil again ; sweeten with loaf 
suger and grate in ao small nutmeg ; add 

a little salt. Usl half of it while it Is 
warm aud the other half in t wo hours 

or 80, 

  

[pERuE} LVANIA RAILROAD Phisdelphin 
; and Erie Dividonj—-on and aller May, 1], 18d 
i WESTWARD, 
ERIE MAIL Jeaves Philadeipaia....... 

- - Harrisburg. 
Montandon .....c.. 
Willlamsport..... 
Jersey SHOT... 
lock Haven 
Hetovo 

ar at Erie oh 
REEs! leaves Philsdeiplhia 
- * Har: sburg 

Montandon 
Willlaunsport 

. - sir at Lock Haven. 
RIAGARA EXP. leaves Philadelphia 

- - Harrisburg. 
Motandon | Slam 
Williamsport... 23 pm 
Lock Haven... 366 pm 
Rebovo...cuunw.. 50 pm 

- Kage...coonnnn IBD pm 

Pessseugors by this train serive in Belle 
Jonte Bl. a —— 505 pm 

FAST LINE leaves Phliadelphia........1110 pm 
- - Har risbang ... coins 

Montandon ... 
Williamsport 
Lotk Haven... 

arrat Renovo... 
(Sunda; Train, 

SUNDAY MAIL leaves Vu. sw eiphia.... 
- - - Hat tisbGrg.. oon 

Montandon... 
Willismeport., 
Lock Haven... 

Sl pm 
S3ain 

tél am 
Téa m 
Thiam 
BiB IG 

Bam 

60pm 
43min 

~EiValu 
giZam 
iam 

IX pm 
am 
20 8 in 

NEWS EXP 

Regularly every year Thomas Conroy, 
an industrions shoemaker of Tanner's 
Falls, Pa., receives official notice from 
Dublin, Ireland, that a fortune of £5,- 
000, with the aceumnustions of twenly- 
gix years, is in bank there awaiting his 
order, and regularly ewery year he sends 
back word that hesrill nover touch a 
penny of the money until he has hadd 
justice done him in snother way-—an 
apology from his wunole, who had 

wronged him, 

The Swiss Council is vutepoken in de- 
fense of social drink ing. It says: 
“The practice of sock drinking of 
spirituous liquors brings a cheerful 
temper into society, efface 8 the traces of 
daily labor, opens the hes: 4 to other im- 
pressions, and is intimate ly associative 
with the development of public life 
The public house fosters intellectual 
activity and is a remedy aginst misan- 
thropy, egotism, vsnity, vopomness of 
idess and extras of imagination.” The 
report bas taken the counhy by sur 
prise. , 

CGew.. Joe Johnston suid to a newsps 
per pian who askod him about the origin 
of 16 Confederate batth y flag :  ** Al the 
battle of Mansssas—yc® Northerners 
enlled it Bull Run—the' stars and bare 
proved a failure becansct they Were so 
much like the Union co lors. Indeed, 
both srmies mistook their eemies for 
friends, and vice versa. After the bat 
tle I had resolved to disonrd th's flag, 
and called for each regiment to pr.oure 

- arr at 
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J. C. BRACKBILL 
rn A evel 

W. R. BRACKBILL 

Furniture and Bedding ! 
THE LARGES 
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LA THE LOWEST PRIC 

Give us a Call,~----Satisfaction Guaranieed. 

J. BRACKBILL'S SONS, 
% 
> 4 

“ Bellefonte. | 5 
& 8 Spring St., 

Electric Light. 

GOODS SHOWN AT NIGHT AS WELL 48 DAY. 

HARDWARE STOVES. 

In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, El 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eall your attention to wus 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & R 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORTE!'ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand, 
WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

Wa 
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“uy OTE 
Cor dn 154, ro 
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NOURT PROCLAMATION e Gr andest Popular Work Ever Pu - 
308 

4 : 4 Many Years in Preparation. Al 
Whereas, the Hon. Adssm Hop President of 

the Uourtef Uommon Pleas of the dil Judicial Die 
rset, consisting of the counties of Usalre snd 
Huntingdon, sud the Mon. Jas KH. Bib and the 
Hon , Chester Munson Assoc, Judges in Ust ire coun. 

Lowmpieled., 

SCAMMELL'S UNIVERSAI] 

Treasure-House 
iF, baving lsssued Lhelr predepl, bearing date Bh day Ut 

of Dee, 194, to me directed, for holding a Court of . ~~ 

yer and Termine: snd General Jail Delivery and LEDGE 

Quarter Sessions of the Peace in Hellefonie, for tue En 

county of Usatrs, and 10 commence on the Fourth A Compen tho 3 

Monday of Jas, nexl, Geltg the 30h day of Jam arty tof is 5 . ; 

is, snd to cont Bus two weeks. Notios is Derel) - 
gives to the Usrouer, Justices of Lhe Peace, Aldenses 
ad Constables of maidooanty of Uetitre, thal they be 
then spd there ia thelr proper persons, al IV o'cieck 

in the forsoon of sald day, wits their records ingul 
sithous, examinations, and thelr own remembrane 
wo do those Linge WHICH WO thelr ofce spperialne lo 
te done, and Lhose who are bound is recoguizances to 
prosecute against Lie priscoers Lhsl areos shalibe in 
the jail of Centre coaniy, be then and Where Wo prose 
tute against them st stall be just 
Given suder my band, st Bellefonte, the 28th day 

of Dee in Lhe year of our io sed, and the one 
nusdred snd sevenll your of Lhe ladependence 
the United Slates. T.J. DUSKLY Shen 

USEFUL KnOW 
fium of the best M« 

a Bion 

- 
#e iD, EVARE Jn 

EVANS BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pe. 
Produce 

T8 WAKT 
frEl~Cians DOOK 

SOIDest Youumne ID market 

ACLTON BLA 

12novém 

No competion 

fall kinds of Country 
Sales, Good Prices and Prompt 
sfto. We have excellent facili 

ties for obtaining good prices for Buller, Lggs, 
Poultry, (live or dressed; Lard, Teliow, Choose 
Potatoes, Fruit, (dn rest Cals, Hay, 
idve Bock ; in lact, everyihing the lamer pro 

duces, either in car loads or snail lots. Tags, 
slencils and price lists furnished free 
S8We refer w the editor of his paper. 

pels ( 

JUiCk 
  

NIA 

COLLEGE. 

PpEsasy LYVA 

STATE 
Next Term begins Jas 

Corn 

cow 

  

{ Holidav Presents! : eau x oui: 
The following SPE LAL CX 

Roller Skates, the Scientific Course (8) AGRICU 
Cheap Ice Skates, 

MOUTH HARMONICAR, 

{b) NATURAL HISTORY ; {c) CHEM 
AND PHYSICS; (4) CIVIL 

VIOLINS, BANJOS 

ING. 

A short BPECIAL COUREE IN AGRICUI 

TURE. 

A short SPECIALICOUREE in Ch 

A recognized course 

combining sbopwork with stud) 

A new Bpecial Course (tw 

ture and Science, for Young 

A carefully graded Preparatory Course 

SPECIAL COURSES are arranged 10 meet Lic 
wants of individual students, 

Military drill is required. Expenses fo 
and incidentals very low. Tuition free 
indies under charge of competent lady Pri 

For Catalogues, or other information, 
GEO. W. ATHERTON, Preside . 

iyjan® State College, Centre Lo, Pa 

Wi taking an agency lor the best se 

1 book ool, "Be i ners suoceed grand 
None fail orms free. HALLETI 

BOOK Co., Portiand, Maine. 

ACCORDIONS, 

ee MUSICAL STRINGS, 

PLAYING CARDS, REVOLVERS 

RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS, 
ALSO A FEW FINE GERMAN 

Si ging Canaries, 
AT THE 

“GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORKS, 
water 8%, Bellefonte, Pa., 

THEO, DESHNER, 

decd Proprietor, 

ess 

in Mecha 

t 
AAR 

? 

more money than st anyibing ele 

  

in presents given away. Bend 
$200,000 us ob cents Dosage, and by mall 

wit] got free a pack of goods iarge talue, 
Hh) ili siart roe "w that will at ones Ining 
you in mouse: fasier than any thing else 1b America 
All about the S200 presents with each box. 
Agen wanted everywhere, of either sex, of all ages, 
for all time, of spare time only, to work for us «i 
thelr own homes. Fortumes for all work whoo 
tutely sasured. Don't delay. HM. MALLE & Vo, 
Peoruand, Maine. 

EARN ne ou Jor i rt 

CONSTIPATION 
and other diseases that follow » die § 

ored state of the Stomach and Bow- 

els, when the use of 

DR. HENRY BAXTER'S 

MANDRARE DITTERSH 
Will give Immediate relief. 

After comtipation follows 

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, | 

  

  

J D. LONG, J D. LONG, 
. » 

T 
* 

Spring Mills, 
Pi JUST OPENED 

‘A Complete Stock of: 
DRY GOODS, .... DRESS GOODS, 

NOTIONS, 
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, 

HARDWARE, 
O1LS, OILS AND PAINTS, PAINTS, 
GLASSWARE, QUEENEWARE, 

SR prey 

Appetite, Jaundice, Ap} 

oplexy, Palpitations,’ 

Grocerles 
COFFEES wove SUGARS ........ TEAS   its State oolors, This they were 0 

sbie to do, and I asked the army for nev” 
designs. Among those presented one 
by Gen. Beauregard was chosen, and I 
altered this ouly in makimg it square, 
instend of oblong. This flag was after 

  FISH, SALT, TOBACCO, ... 
«SEGARS AND... 

EVERYTHING REPT IN A WELL 
REGULATED STORE. 

wermnsn ALL NEW GOODS. ceieses vss 
  

ward adopted by the Confederatenrmies. 
It was a Creek cross of blme on a red 
flold, with white stars on the blue bars. 
This flag was designed by a ‘Col. Walton 
of Louisiana, sud presentsd to Cen 

3 

KNOW 
— LOR 0G TOBACCO 

 —.   YL   
Ladies Plosh 

at the Boe Hive, 

LARD'S CLIMAX-—- 

He offen bargains unsurpassed in this 

All kinds of produce taken, and Highest 

Highest price i 8 all kinds of 

~ COAL on hand always.  150ctSm      


